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Abstract
The admixture and recombination of individuals from the native range into a
new range may lead to the production of invasive genotypes that have higher
fitness and wider climatic tolerances than the native genotypes. In this paper,
we compare the survival and growth of native EU and invasive NA genotypes
when planted back into the native EU range near where the EU genotypes
were collected. We test this hypothesis using the invasive wetland grass Phalaris arundinacea. If invasive genotypes have evolved to have higher survival
and growth, then they should outperform the native EU genotypes under field
conditions that are better suited to the EU genotypes. Individual plants of the
wetland grass, Phalaris arundinacea collected from native Europe (Czech Republic (CZ) and France (FR)) and North America (Vermont (VT) and North
Carolina (NC)) were planted into common gardens in Trebon, Czech Republic (49.0042˚N, 14.7721˚E) and Moussac, France (43.9808˚N, 4.2241˚E). Invasive genotypes from North Carolina (NC) survived as well or better than native genotypes in both the Trebon and Moussac garden. Additionally, invasive
NC genotypes suffered higher herbivore damage than native genotypes but
their growth and survival were not significantly different than genotypes from
the other regions. A companion field experiment that simulated biomass removal through grazing indicated that invasive NC genotypes recovered faster
following grazing than genotypes from other regions. Our results suggest that
not all invasive genotypes are superior and regional differences in aggressiveness between invasive genotypes are as great as differences between individu-
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als from native and invasive populations. Introduction of genotypes leading to
invasion depends upon the environmental conditions and the suitability of the
climate for the introduced individuals.
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1. Introduction
An introduced species may behave invasively in the new range because it already
possesses traits that confer invasiveness [1] [2], or alternatively, it may evolve
invasiveness in situ in the new range [3] [4] [5] [6]. Moreover, the introduction
history of a species can affect the likelihood that it will become invasive [7] [8].
While many plant species suffer a genetic bottleneck when introduced in the
new range [9], multiple introductions of a plant species may make it more likely
that a species becomes invasive in part because multiple introductions can inflate genetic diversity [8] [10] [11]. In addition, multiple introductions may result in the admixture of genomes that have never come into contact with each
other creating novel, invasive genotypes that may express different traits and
enhanced fitness [11] [12] [13] [14].
A successful introduction can also depend upon the relationship between the
introduced individuals and the new environment. Introduced individuals may
have different climatic tolerances than their native counterparts [15] and/or
wider climatic tolerances [16] [17] and this may contribute to their success.
Testing whether invasive genotypes have a wider climatic tolerance than native
genotypes requires planting clones of both known native and invasive genotypes
in their home climate and in a different climate to test whether invasive genotypes have greater ability to survive and grow under a new climatic condition.
The increased growth of invasive genotypes found under controlled conditions may not be observed under field conditions [18]. Disentangling whether
the reason is due to the traits of the introduced individuals or environmental
factors in the field is difficult because traits favored in the new range may incur a
cost in the native range. For example, reduced herbivore loads in the new range
may have selected for genotypes that have reallocated resources from defense to
growth resulting in invasive genotypes having faster growth than native ones [2]
[19] [20]. But, if these genotypes are transported back to the native region in
which herbivores are more abundant, they may experience higher levels of herbivore damage than their native counterparts and this can negate any increases
in growth. Yet, if invasive genotypes are superior, then invasive genotypes may
still experience greater growth even if they are preferentially preyed upon. Documenting higher growth following herbivore damage is difficult in a common
garden because of variability in herbivore prevalence and local conditions. To
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document such a pattern requires simulating herbivore damage experimentally
[21] [22].
In this paper, we examine the performance of invasive genotypes when compared to that of native genotypes in the native’s own range in the invasive wetland plant, Phalaris arundinacea. The invasive grass Phalaris arundinacea is a
good model system to address the issues of the emergence of novel and superior
invasive genotypes [23]. Invasive genotypes of Phalaris arundinacea have been
shown to be the product of multiple introductions and subsequent admixture [8]
and in common greenhouse conditions, invasive genotypes were shown to have
faster growth rate, to be taller, have more tillers and greater final biomass [8].
Additionally, invasive genotypes were also shown to have a smaller genome size
[24] and had no consistent differences in genetic architecture [25]. However, in
order to test whether these invasive genotypes are superior requires that native
and invasive genotypes be compared in the native range to determine if the invasive genotypes created in the new range are superior (in survival, growth
and/or reproduction) to native genotypes even under conditions in which native
genotypes have evolved [26] [27] [28]. In this way, we can determine if the superior performance of invasive genotypes results in overall greater performance
under conditions in which the native genotypes should be favored. In addition,
by planting genotypes in a field common garden, we can assess in situ herbivore
damage to determine if invasive genotypes suffer more herbivore damage than
native ones [29] [30]. However, greater herbivore damage may not necessarily
result in reduced growth and/or biomass as greater herbivore damage may be
compensated for by a faster growth rate [21]. We test this idea in an experimental common garden in which the same genotypes are subject to biweekly biomass
removal to simulate grazing by large herbivores. Finally, by planting genotypes
collected from northern and southern populations into both northern and
southern gardens, we can determine if differences in performance are due to
genotypes having adapted to a similar climate rather than native and invasive
differences.

2. Methods
Phalaris arundinacea is a C-3 perennial grass, native to wetlands and wet meadow habitats in Europe and Asia [23]. Considered highly invasive in the midwest
and eastern United States, it was originally introduced repeatedly as a wet forage
grass and has also been included as seed in conservation mixtures used for soil
stabilization [23]. In Vermont, Phalaris has been used as a forage crop in wet
pastures for over 50 years but in North Carolina it has been primarily introduced
in conservation mix for ditch stabilization (Molofsky personal communication).
We selected three populations from each of four locations in both northern
and southern regions of Phalaris’ range: two in the native European range
(Czech Republic, 49.0042˚N, 14.7721˚E (CZ)) and southern France, 43.6108˚N,
3.8767˚E (FR) and two in the non-native United States range (Vermont 44.4759˚
N, 73.2121˚W (VT) and North Carolina, 35.4887˚N, 82.9887˚W (NC)) (for de127
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tails of the population sampling see [8] (Table 1). Northern and southern populations were chosen to sample different climatic regions of Phalaris arundina-

cea’s range [8]. Thus, our sampling protocol allowed for a comparison of how
genotypes from the native (CZ, FR) and invasive (VT, NC) range respond when
planted outside their home climate (i.e. NC, FR in Trebon, Czech Republic and
VT, CZ in Moussac, France).
Genotypes were identified through allozyme analysis [8] and a subset were selected for experimentation. We selected 18 invasive genotypes (9 VT and 9 NC)
and 18 native genotypes (12 CZ and 6 FR). Fewer French genotypes were chosen
because one French population contained only hexaploids, while all other populations contained tetraploids; we thus, eliminated hexaploid individuals from our
study. Chosen genotypes were transplanted into pots in the University of Vermont greenhouse, where they were maintained, and then sequentially propagated prior to experimentation to remove any maternal environmental effects. Selected tillers of the chosen genotypes were placed into greenhouse flats, placed
on their side and allowed to produce replicate tillers. In this way, we created
identical copies of all genotypes used in the experiments.
We chose garden sites in the Czech Republic (near Trebon, 49.0042˚N,
14.7721˚E) and France (near Moussac, 43.9808˚N, 4.2241˚E) (Table 1). Because
we were interested in whether introduced genotypes could outperform native
genotypes under conditions where natives should be favored, we planted the native and invasive genotypes back into gardens near their original sampling location ensuring that climatic conditions in the garden were most similar and
therefore favorable for the native genotypes. Our garden sites were within 50 km
of the original collection of genotypes, ensuring that climatic conditions (if not
soil conditions) would be similar to the genotypes collection location. Each garden site was a wet meadow and characterized by a mix of herbaceaous perennial
plants and also had large stands of Phalaris arundinacea. Specific site measurements (soil moisture, nutrient status, plant cover) were not collected at either
site. However, at each site we planted nine replicate blocks designed to span the
range of conditions found in the wet meadow. Our only criteria for eliminating a
potential location for a plot was that it could not contain native Phalaris since
Table 1. The geographical position of the two European gardens and the four regions
from which the plants were collected is given in latitude/longitude (Lat/Long) and a set of
descriptive climatic variables. Note the Czech Republic and French genotypes were
collected from within 50 kms of the respective gardens.
Population Sample/
Garden Location
Trebon, Czech Republic
Moussac, France
Burlington,
Vermont
Waynesville,
North Carolina
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Lat./Long
49.0042˚N,
14.7721˚E
43.9808˚N,
4.2241˚E
44.4759˚N,
73.2121˚W
35.4887˚N,
82.9887˚W

Mean T
Celsius

Max
Temp C

Min.
Temp C

Avgppt
(mm)

8

23.6

−5.2

717

13.8

28.5

1.4

743

7.7

27.2

−12.1

1141

18.5

27.7

−5.6

1584
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the presence of established Phalaris might have made it difficult to locate our
transplants. In our statistical models, we treated the nine blocks as a random
factor to incorporate local unexplained environmental variation. After planting,
the plots were left to regrow and we did not remove any of the native vegetation.
Plant quarantine rules prevented us from bringing tillers into Europe. Therefore, all plants were transported in moist paper towels as rhizome pieces without
any soil present. In both Trebon and Moussac, rhizome pieces were transplanted
into the common gardens approximately one week after they were prepared.
Some early mortality may have resulted because of the lag between plant preparation and planting into the gardens. However, all individuals planted into each
garden underwent the same preparation. Thus, transplants within a garden received the same treatment which allowed us to compare within a garden but not
compare plants between gardens. In Moussac, we transplanted plants in October
2006 and harvested them in October 2008. However, because of the Mediterranean climate, which resulted in severe drought conditions in August, 85% of the
plants died in August 2007. We therefore used the final growth measurements
taken in May 2007 as our final experimental measurements. In Trebon, we
transplanted the plants in May 2007 and harvested them in September 2009.
However, in Trebon, high rainfall in August 2007 that flooded plots and disturbance by wild pigs resulted in high mortality. Wild pig damage was by trampling
and not by eating. At the end of August 2007, only 33% of the original 324 plants
remained. In Trebon, survival did differ among regions (see Table 2) but the
differences were not related to the native/invasive dichotomy; rather the invasive
region had both the highest (NC) and the lowest (VT) survivorship (see Results
section).
In each garden, we transplanted nine replicates of each of 36 genotypes (i.e. a
total of 324 plants per field site). The nine replicate 5 m × 5 m blocks were specifically chosen to encompass the natural variation present in our field sites. Individual rhizomes were planted into the existing vegetation with minimal disturbance to the surrounding soil and vegetation following the methods outlined
Table 2. Results of ordinal logistical model on survival for the Trebon and Moussac gardens. Values in Bold denote statistical significance. Overall model significance: Trebon:
Log-Likelihood Ratio 27.325 Chi-Square 4.64, p = 0.1305; Moussac: Log-Likelihood Ratio
56.39 Chi-Square 112.78, p > 0.0001.
Trebon, Czech Republic

Moussac, France

Source

DF

Chi-Square

Prob >
Chi-Square

Chi-Square

Prob >
Chi-Square

Block

8

13.11

0.1079

33.74

<0.0001

Range

1

0.000369

0.9995

0.0000238

0.9996

Region

2

9.94

0.0069

0.0000353

1.0000

Population

8

7.92

0.441

25.94

0.0011

Genotype

25

28.95

0.265

49.11

0.0027
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in [8]. Each of the experimental plants was measured monthly for survivorship,
stem height, number of leaves and number of tillers. Plants did not flower in either garden during the duration of the experiment. Thus, our assessment of performance was survival and the three growth measures (tiller number, plant
height, and leaf number). Tiller number, which measures a plant’s ability to
spread and take over an area within the plant community following colonization,
is a reasonable proxy for vegetative plant fitness. Because of low survival at the
end of the experiment, we could not assess final biomass. Previous experimental
work (Molofsky perscomm) indicated that tiller number is correlated with final
biomass.
In the Moussac garden, we recorded the number of plants with evidence of
herbivore damage. We did not record herbivore damage in the Trebon garden
because of low overall herbivory. In the Moussac garden, because we visited the
gardens monthly during the growing season, we could not accurately assess the
identity of the herbivores that caused damage to our plants. We used a crude
measure of herbivore damage. Evidence of herbivory was assessed as either
damaged (1) or not damaged (0). We considered a plant damaged if it showed
signs of tearing, holes in leaves or any other evidence of damage. We calculated
the cumulative number of plants that experienced herbivory throughout the first
year. We made the stipulation that once a plant had been counted as eaten it
could not be counted again at a later survey. Dead plants that were not obviously
eaten were removed from the analyses. Overall, we found that herbivory damage
was low (45 plants out of 324). Therefore, we combined the regional genotypes
data into two categories (native and invasive) and performed a contingency
analysis (Chi Square test) on the number of plants eaten versus not eaten for native versus invasive genotypes.
We conducted an experiment to determine genotypic and regional differences
in response to grazing by removing biomass of transplanted individuals in a
garden in Burlington, Vermont (44.4759˚N, 73.2121˚W).
We transplanted tillers of each of the 36 genotypes into five experimental
blocks on June 1-3, 2008. Tiller preparation followed methods previously described. Transplants were allowed to establish for four weeks. Following the initial establishment phase, we simulated grazing by removing all leaves from the
main tiller and leaving only 1/2 of the youngest of the fully expanded shoot for
each transplant ([31]); this treatment simulates grazing by mammalian herbivores. Simulated grazing treatments were implemented every two weeks from
July 1st through August 15th, 2008. Removed biomass was dried at 60˚C and weighed to assess the recovery of individuals from grazing.

3. Statistical Analyses
We performed separate analyses on each of our gardens to compare the performance of individuals within the garden but not between gardens. To assess survival differences among individuals, we used an ordinal logistic regression [32].
The effects in the model included block, range, region nested within range, pop130
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ulation nested within region and range, and genotype nested within population,
region and range.
In addition to survival, we assessed overall plant performance for three plant
traits (tiller number (log transformed), leaf number and stem height (log-transformed). We analyzed leaf number and stem height separately because they were
weakly correlated (less than 0.49) and each trait may represent a different growth strategy. In Phalaris arundinacea, flowering only occurs once a plant reaches
a threshold height (~30 cm Collins pers. observation). Thus, height represents
an important feature of the plants that can influence competitive ability (for
light) and reproductive ability.
We performed a mixed ANOVA with range and region within range as the
main effects and block, population nested within range and genotypes nested
within population region, range as random factors.
We also recorded the presence (1) or absence of herbivory on each plant in
the Moussac garden. Data on the presence/absence of herbivory was analyzed
using a Chi-Square test.
In the simulated grazing experiment, we analyzed how each plant recovered
following biomass removal. Total accumulated removed biomass was analyzed
using a general linear model with range and region within range as main effects.
The biomass data was square root transformed to achieve normality.

4. Results
The overall performance of the plants in the gardens differed. First of all, survival varied greatly between gardens. In the Trebon garden, only 34% of the plants
survived whereas in the Moussac garden 66% of the plants survived. In Trebon,
the full logistic regression model including all main effects was not significant,
most likely because of the overall low survival of all individuals (Table 2, Figure
1); however, despite the overall low survival, we still found significant differences in regional survival (Table 2) with the greatest difference between NC and VT
genotypes (44% survival vs. 25% survival for NC and VT, respectively). Survival
for the CZ and FR genotypes was intermediate and similar (35% vs. 30% for CZ
and FR, respectively). In the Moussac garden, the overall model was significant
(Table 2) but neither of our main explanatory factors (range and region within
range) significantly affected survivorship; rather the random factors of block,
population and genotype were all highly significant (Table 2). However, average
survivorship did differ between the northern and southern genotypes and cut
across invasive and native and regional differences (Figure 1). The CZ and VT
genotypes had lower survivorship (58% and 55% respectively) than the FR and
NC genotypes (78% and 80% respectively).
In both the Trebon and Moussac gardens, tiller number was low (approximately 3 and 2, in Trebon and Moussac, respectively). The small number of tillers per plant made it unlikely that our main effects of range or region within
range were significant and in fact, neither of our main effects were significant in
either garden (Table 3(a) and Table 3(b)). However, in Trebon, the random
131
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Figure 1. Mean number of individuals aggregated by region
(VT, NC, CZ, FR) surviving in the common gardens a. Trebon,
Czech Republic, and b. Moussac, France. Black bars denote
invasive range; grey bars denote native range.
Table 3. Results of the mixed-ANOVA for the three growth measurements in the A
Trebon garden and B. Moussac garden. Significant values are indicated in bold.
(a) Trebon, Czech Republic
a. Stem height

b. Tiller number

c. Leaf number

Mean
Mean
Mean
F-Ratio Prob >F
F-ratio Prob >F
F-ratio Prob >F
Square
Square
Square

Effect

DF

Range

1

11.53

1.19

0.2959

9.59

0.6227

0.4491

8.887

3.76

0.0848

Region

2

10.85

0.30

0.745

9.22

1.8388

0.2128

8.442

1.424

0.2931

(b) Moussac, France
a. Stem height

132

b. Tiller number

c. Leaf number

Mean
Mean
Mean
F-Ratio Prob >F
F-ratio Prob >F
F-ratio Prob >F
Square
Square
Square

Effect

DF

Range

1

7.666

0.111

0.748

6.586

2.82

0.139

7.925

1.87

0.209

Region

2

7.664

0.240

0.819

6.601

0.93

0.442

7.952

1.67

0.247
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variable of block explained 14% of the variation and population accounted for
another 4%. In Moussac, block explained approximately 20% of the variation in
tiller number and genotype explained approximately 4% of the variation.
For the trait of plant height, in the Trebon garden, differences were not explained by differences in either range or region within range (Table 3(a)). Nor
did population or genotypes within population account for the variation. Rather,
the random factor of block accounted for 44% of the variation with the rest of
the variation being unexplained. In the Moussac garden, the variability in plant
height was not explained by either of the main effects of range or region within
range. However in contrast to the Trebon garden, population (approximately
10%) and genotypes within population explained the variation (approximately
11%); thus, approximately 21% of the total variation was explained by plant
identity although not correlated with our expected explanatory factors. The
random variable of block accounted for approximately 4% of the variation.
For leaf number, in the Trebon garden, we found a modest difference between
native and invasive individuals; native genotypes had slightly more leaves than
invasive individuals (native LSMean = 3.2, S.E. 0.029 vs. invasive LSMean = 2.6,
S.E. = 0.29, p = 0.085). However, regional differences were not significant. Genotype within population accounted for approximately 7% of the variation and
block accounted for approximately 13% of the variation. In the Moussac garden,
we found no significant variation in leaf number for our main effects of range or
region within range. Likewise, population differences were not significant but
genotypic differences accounted for 6% of the variation and variation among
blocks for another 15%.
Herbivory in the Moussac garden was overall very low; only 45 of our original
transplants experienced herbivory. Invasive plants had a higher probability of
being eaten than native plants (X2 = 12.26, p = 0.0005) (Figure 2). Overall, NC
genotypes suffered the highest herbivory (17 plants) and FR genotypes the least
(2 plants) (Figure 2). Plants that are eaten may respond by producing more tillers [21]. In the Moussac garden, we found that invasive NC genotypes produced
slightly more tillers per plant than native FR genotypes (invasive NC x = 2.3,
s.e.m. = 0.1211 vs. native FR x =1.9, s.e.m. = 0.1284, p = 0.026) but the differences were modest and likely of little import in the field.
Our experimental grazing experiment provides evidence for how plants recover following major herbivore damage such as grazing. We predicted that invasive genotypes would recover faster than native genotypes and, in fact, we did
find that invasive genotypes regrew more biomass following biomass removal
than native genotypes (SS1,102 = 96.34, F = 4.78, p = 0.0312). Although regional
differences were not significant in the full model, multiple comparison tests indicate that NC genotype produced the most cumulative total biomass and FR
genotypes the least (Figure 3).

5. Discussion
Introduced individuals can become invasive in a new range through a process of
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Figure 2. The proportion of plants from the different regions with
herbivore damage from the four different regions (VT, NC, CZ,FR) in
the Moussac garden. Black bars denote the invasive range; grey bars
denote the native range. Chi-Square test indicated that invasive plants
had higher herbivore damage than native plants (X2 = 12.26, p =
0.0005).

Figure 3. Total accumulated biomass following bi-weekly harvesting
in Burlington, Vermont garden (44o.46/’73o.15’). Error bars represent
+ SE and letters represent significant differences (p < 0.05). Black bars
denote the invasive range; grey bars denote the native range.

selection for greater growth and higher fitness [1]. This selection process can
occur through genotypic sorting post introduction or evolution in situ may select for traits that can enhance performance, promoting invasiveness in the new
range [5]. The introduction of new genetic variants into a new range can also allow genomes that have never been in contact with each other to hybridize, potentially resulting in new combinations with different traits that have higher fitness than the original native counterparts [11] [14]. Introduced species that have
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been introduced multiple times for economic or conservation uses such as Pha-

laris arundinacea, may have already been selected prior to introduction for traits
that confer advantages such as higher growth rate, greater biomass production,
and greater ability to withstand herbivore damage [8] [23].
To understand whether introduced individuals have acquired traits that make
them more invasive, one needs to compare native and invasive individuals when
grown together under environmental conditions for which the natives has been
selected but the introduced individuals have not. For the invasive and native genotypes studied here, we find only minimal differences between native and invasive genotypes; the only significant native/invasive difference was leaf number in
one garden. Thus, for the individuals in this study, invasive individuals were not
superior to their native counterparts. In fact, population differences may predominate over any native/invasive difference. In a common garden study on invasive Solidago canadensis in Europe, van Kluenen and Schmidt 2003 [33] found
no consistent native/invasive differences among the 9 invasive European and 10
native United States populations when planted into a common garden in the invasive range. In our study, genotypes from NC outperformed other genotypes
but these differences may not necessarily be related to their invasive status. Invasive VT genotypes enjoyed no such advantages, even when grown in similar climatic conditions such as Trebon, Czech Republic.
Invasive phenotypes may only be expressed in the correct environmental context [34]. For the same genotypes used in this study, Molofsky and Collins 2015
[18] found that invasive genotypes only outperformed native genotypes under
ideal growing conditions but not under more stressful growing conditions. In
this study, differences in survival among genotypes occurred but were not linked
to invasion status. Rather in the northern garden in Trebon, the invasive genotypes had both the highest (NC genotypes) and the lowest (VT) survivorship. In
the southern garden in Moussac, the southern genotypes (NC and FR) had
higher survival than the northern genotypes (VT and CZ) suggesting that Phala-

ris genotypes had adapted to higher temperatures. Heat tolerance in this cool
season grass is likely to be a stronger selective force than cold tolerance since
plants can become dormant during the winter months.
Several plant traits such as faster growth rate, taller and greater leaf production are all assumed to be higher in invasive individuals [35]. In the common
gardens here, no such trend was found. Plant height was primarily environmentally determined in Trebon (44% of the variation) and only correlated with plant
identity in Moussac (22% of the variation). Tiller number, a measure of vegetative spread in a clonal plant was also not correlated with native/invasive dichotomy and was primarily environmentally determined. For leaf number, we
did find a native/invasive dichotomy, but the differences were only present in
one garden and too slight to be of biological significance.
Invasive populations have been postulated to have greater growth at the cost
of reduction in defense [19] [36] [37]. If invasive individuals have reallocated
resources away from defense and into growth, then we would expect that inva135
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sive individuals would be preferentially attacked in the native range. In common
garden studies of Silene latifolia in the native European range, Wolfe et al. 2004
[37] showed that although invasive individuals had greater herbivore and fungal
damage than natives in the native European garden, the invasive populations
still outperformed native populations. Similarly, in a study on the invasive liana
kudzu (Peuraria montana var. lobata) where invasive and native populations
were planted into the native range, invasive individuals suffered higher herbivore damage than the native individuals, but produced greater biomass [30].
Here we find a similar result; although NC genotypes are the most heavily damaged, they survive as well as the native locally adapted FR genotypes. A companion experiment documented the response of native and invasive genotypes to
experimental grazing and found that NC genotypes produced the greatest biomass and FR genotypes produced the least. Brodersen et al. 2008 [38] showed
that FR genotypes have higher photosynthetic rates but slower growth rates in a
common greenhouse study suggesting that increased carbon gained through
photosynthesis is being allocated to defense.
Introduction history can have a large influence on the subsequent success of
an introduced species [11]. Phalaris has been used as a forage crop in wet pastures for over 50 years in Vermont but in North Carolina it has been primarily
introduced in conservation mix for ditch stabilization (Molofsky pers com). We
therefore expected that the genotypes used for feed to have greater growth rates
and greater ability to recover following grazing. Surprisingly, we find that NC
genotypes have higher growth rates following grazing than genotypes from VT
or the native range. However, the superior performance of the NC genotypes
may be somewhat arbitrary and not related to their invasive status.
Our results have implications for the continued spread of invasive plant species. Firstly, if invasive plant species have wider climatic tolerances then native
species than invasive species may spread at the expense of native ones. In our
study, only the NC genotypes had greater climatic tolerances as evidence by their
relatively high survival in both gardens as compared to the VT genotypes. Secondly, although biological control can be an important component to controlling invasive plant species, our results show that some invasive genotypes may be
able to compensate with higher growth rates in the face of even extreme grazing
pressure and may be able to maintain their fitness in the field even when preferentially preyed upon. Thirdly, an important conclusion of this research is the
wide range of responses from presumably invasive genotypes when planted into
field settings. Thus, studies that look for traits associated with invasiveness may
find them in “ideal” settings but these same traits may not be expressed under
more stressful field conditions. Finally, our study emphasizes that not all introduced populations are equally invasive and that it is important to examine multiple populations of introduced genotypes before drawing conclusions about
whether invasive individuals outperform native ones [39]. Therefore, any conclusions about invasive behavior must be experimentally verified and tested in a
range of habitats and for multiple populations.
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